
I. OBJECTIVES

The Program has the objective to improve the understanding of processes involved in 
resource capture and use by crops, and the determination of grain yield and grain quality, 
together with aspects related to crop harvest and post-harvest destination of main grain 
species.  It is also aimed to reinforce diagnosis and problem-solving abilities of attendees, 
at the on-farm and annual cycle levels as spatial and temporal frameworks for analysis, with 
emphasis in the application of robust, creative and environmentally friendly theoretical 
bases.

II - COURSES

This Upgrade Program is organized in five (5) core courses, lectured in ca. 200 classroom 
hours. 
1- Determinants of grain yield and grain quality (56-hour course)
2- Crop Management. I. Crop structure (32-hour course)
3- Crop Management. II. Resource availability and crop growth (56-hour course)
4- Crop Management. III. Simulation models and expert systems (32-hour course)
5- Crop harvest, postharvest conditions and grain industrialization (16-hour workshop)

III - STUDENTS 

a) Admission requirements
Students should be graduated from a 4-year university program or longer. We expect 
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students to be graduated in Agronomy, Veterinary, Agricultural production, Biology, etc. In 
case of other degrees, the Council Board of FAUBA will decide on requisites to be 
accomplished before admission in the Program.

c) Number of applicants 
Minimum: ten (10); Maximum of thirty (30) students,. 

d) Requisites for approval
Each course of the Program will be evaluated by means of (i) a written exam that 
represents 80% of final course grade, and (ii) performance in oral presentations (e.g., 
seminars) that represent 20% of final course grade.. Minimum grade for course approval is 
six points in a scale of ten (6/10).

IV- CERTIFICATES

Two types of certificates are issued, all by the Faculty of Agronomy of the UBA:
 Type I ‘Attendance to Grain Crops Upgrade Program’: for students that participated in 

at least 75% of program courses 
 Type II ‘Approval of Grain Crops Upgrade Program’: for students that approved ALL 

courses included in the program

 María Elena Otegui is a Full Professor at the University of Buenos Aires and a Senior 
Researcher at CONICET, the Argentine Research Council. She obtained her Doctor 
Degree at the University of Paris and had a Post-Doctoral Stay at USSA-ARS, Mn.. Her 
research is documented in more than 50 high profile scientific publications (h-index 27; 
Scopus, 2015).

 Daniel Julio Miralles is an Associate Professor at the University of Buenos Aires and a 
Senior Researcher at CONICET, the Argentine Research Council. He obtained his 
Doctor degree at University of Buenos Aires and had a Post-Doctoral Stay at CSIRO, 
Australia. His research is documented in more than 60 high profile scientific 
publications (h-index 21; Scopus, 2015).
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